Honorary awards

The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve the following honorary British awards in 2014:

THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ORDER OF ST MICHAEL AND ST GEORGE

DCMG

Ms Angelina JOLIE
For services to UK foreign policy and the campaign to end warzone sexual violence

CMG

Mrs Despina ZERNIOTI
For services to UK/Greek relations and to the Order of St Michael and St George

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
(Civil Division)

GBE

Mr Ratan Naval TATA, KBE
For services to UK/India relations, inward investment to the UK and philanthropy

KBE

Mr Michael Rubens BLOOMBERG
For services to UK/US relations and to philanthropic causes

Mr Mohammed Abdullatif JAMEEL
For services to philanthropy in the UK

Mr John Franklyn MARS
For services to British business and the economy

Mr Haruo NAITO
For services to Japanese investment in the UK and to Anglo-Japanese relations

CBE

Professor Heesun CHUNG
For services to promoting British education in South Korea

Mr Michael Ilan Yoel FEDERMANN
For services to UK/Israel business cooperation and UK prosperity

Mr Tadakazu KIMURA
For services to international sponsorship and Anglo-Japanese cultural understanding

Mr Alain Jacques Richard MINC
For services UK/French relations
Mrs Dervilla Mary MITCHELL
For services to engineering

Mr Yahya Mohammed NASIB
For services to UK commercial interests in Oman

Mr Eli PAPOUCHADO
For services to UK/Israel business cooperation and British prosperity

Mr Gennady Nikolayevitch ROZHDESTVENSKY
For services to music

Mr Jose Ignacio SANCHEZ GALAN
For services to the UK energy sector and UK/Spain trade and investment links

Mr Dong-bin SHIN
For services to British prosperity

OBE

Professor Mohammad Kazem M. Q. BEHBEHANI
For services to UK/Kuwait healthcare cooperation

Mr Mamadou BITEYE
For services to Oxfam

Herr Dipl Vw Hellmut BUCHROITHNER
For services to British nationals in Austria

Mr Claus-Günther BUDELMANN, MBE
For services to British commercial and consular interests in Hamburg and northern Germany

Archbishop French Kitchener CHANG-HIM
For services to human rights, reconciliation and democratic values and to British nationals in Seychelles

Mrs Clare Mary CLARKE
For services to education

Mr Philippe FAUCHET
For services to the British life-science industry in Japan

Professor Mary Yvonne GALLIGAN
For services to higher education in Northern Ireland

Dr Gerardus Henrius GRAUS
For services to children and young people

Mr Jerzy LIMON
For services to UK/Polish cultural relations

Mr Henri Jean Eugène LOYRETTE
For services to UK/France cultural relations

Mr Jorge NICOLAU
For services to British trade and investment in Panama and Central America
Dr Rainer Walter STEPHAN  
For services to British financial and commercial interests in Frankfurt and Hesse

Mrs Vanita UPPAL  
For services to education

**MBE**

Mr Ashfaq AHMED  
For services to the British Embassy in Riyadh

Mr Asghar ALI  
For services to Her Majesty’s Government in Pakistan

Mr Robert William CREMIN  
For services to British prosperity and to British nationals as British Honorary Consul, Seattle

Mr Ronald Alexander HERBERT NADAL  
For services to British interests in Uruguay

Mr Kazimierz Józef KARASIŃSKI  
For services to British nationals and business in Krakow

Ms Diana Petrova KOVATCHEVA  
For services to judicial reform and the fight against corruption in Bulgaria

Colonel (Retired) Gérard LEGOUT  
For services to remembrance of British armed forces

Mr Robert MALOUBIER  
For services to UK/France cooperation and remembrance

Mr Slobodan MARKOVICH  
For services to UK/Serbia relations

Mr Seifuddin Abdulghaffar MOHAMED  
For services to the British Council in Sudan and Saudi Arabia

Dr Raja Muhammad RAJA HARUN  
For services to commercial horticulture and to the community in Belfast

Mrs Tahira ROSHANI  
For services to the Department for International Development in Pakistan

Ms Aída Margarita SALAMANCA-HIGUERA  
For services to education

Mr Joseph Louis SALTERIO  
For services to furthering British trade and investment interests in Panama

Mr Ibrahim Jabra SHUHAIBER, MSc  
For services to British education in Kuwait

Ms Maria Fatima TORRES LOPEZ  
For services to British nationals in Ecuador
Mrs Maria UNGER
For services to the British military community in Germany

Mrs WU Rongzhen
For services to British interests

**BEM**

Mrs Constance Brennan BARONE
For services to remembrance of British and Commonwealth armed forces

Mr Giorgio Federico BUGNATELLI
For charitable services to Hylands Community Sports Club

Mr Silvio Nuncio DI MARCO BENIGNI
For services to the British Embassy in Uruguay

Mr Jacky Camille Joseph DUMINY
For services to UK/France cultural relations

Mrs Adetokunbo FABIKUN
For services to the community in Stratford, London

Mrs Ursula Heide FORTUNE
For services to increasing awareness of British culture in Berlin

Mr Stevan LUKIC
For services to UK/Serbia relations

Mr Ghulam Hazrat NAZARI
For services to UK/Afghan relations

Mrs Mary Caroline SENE
For services to paediatric diabetes care in Gibraltar

**THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE**
**{(Military Division)}**

Admiral (Retired) Édouard GUILLAUD
For services to the Lancaster House Treaty and UK/France military relations
STATE VISITS

His Excellency The President of the French Republic, 5 – 7 June

GCB

HE François HOLLANDE
President of the French Republic

GCMG

M. Manuel VALLS
Prime Minister

KCMG

M. Laurent FABIUS
Minister of Foreign Affairs

M. Laurent STEFANINI
Ambassador, Chief of Protocol to President Hollande

CMG

M. Paul Jean ORTIZ
President Hollande’s Diplomatic Advisor

M. Pierre SELLAL
Secretary General, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

M. Philippe LEGLISE-COSTA
President Hollande’s Deputy Diplomatic Advisor

M. Jonathan LACOTE
Deputy Head of Mission, French Embassy, London

KCVO

M. Bernard EMIÉ
French Ambassador to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

CBE

M. Jean-Pierre JOUYET
Elysee Secretary General

Mme Sylvie HUBAC
President Hollande’s Chief of Staff

M. Emmanuael MACRON
Deputy Secretary General, Élysée

M. Stéphane ROMATET
Diplomatic Counsellor to the Prime Minister
M. Alexandre ZIEGLER
Chief of Staff to the Foreign Minister

OBE

Mme Isabelle SIMA
Head of President Hollande’s Cabinet

M. Pierre LEVY
EU Director, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mme Claudine RIPERT-LANDLER
President Hollande’s Advisor for Communications and Strategy

M. Christophe LEMOINE
Minister of Foreign Affairs’ Head of Cabinet

M. Frédéric BILLET
Deputy Chief of Protocol

Mme Elizabeth DOBELLE
Protocol Coordinator at the Elysées Palace

MBE

M. Giles ROUSSEY
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Protocol Officer in charge of State Visit

Mme Sophie MARTIN LANG
Deputy to President Hollande’s Deputy Diplomatic Advisor

M. Adrien ABECASSIS
Special Adviser to the President of the Republic

KBE (Military Division)

M. le Général d’Armée Jean-Louis GEORCELIN
Great Chancellor of the Legion of Honour

CBE (Military Division)

M. le Général d’armée Benoît PUGA
Military Advisor to President Hollande

M. le Contre-Amiral Henri SCHRICKE
Defence Attache, French Embassy

MBE (Military Division)

M. le Lieutenant-colonel Yann LATIL
President Hollande’s Aide de Camp
HE The President of the Republic of Singapore, 21 – 24 October

GCB

HE Dr Tony TAN Keng Yam
President of the Republic of Singapore

DCMG

Ms Grace FU
Minister, Prime Minister’s Office, Second Minister for the Environment and Water Resources and Second Minister for Foreign Affairs

CMG

Mr Simon WONG
Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr Dominic GOH
Director-General, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr Michael TAN
Chief of Protocol

DCVO

Ms FOO Chi Hsia
High Commissioner, Singapore High Commission, London

LVO

Mr CHIA Wei Wen
Deputy Head of Mission, Singapore High Commission, London

MVO

Ms Sheena CHAN
Second Secretary, Singapore High Commission, London

CBE

Dr MOHAMAD MALIKI Osman
Minister of State, Ministry of Defence

Mr Arthur FONG
Member of Parliament

Mr SITOH Yih Pin
Member of Parliament

Mr LEE Kok Fatt
Principal Private Secretary to the President